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UMBRELLASidias,
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

first-class job. H.

If cm toy. 
the whole 
new Blood 
Nervous 

. 1 leapt n-

[*r box, six 
Bold by fc» 
receipt of
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man if you want a 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phono
864. Work called for and delivered.
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Auction Salea

lent
Stock, Implements, Heal 

Estate, Etc.
Of Farm'E has instructed 
Wei by Almas to sell by tmblic auc
tion at his farm situated on Lot 1. 
Township of Brantford, better known 
as the Joe. Deagle Homestead, on the 
Onondaga Road, 1 mile southeast of 
Cainsville, on

Mr. D. Danskin
riSH

IBS.

s Wednesday, November 20.
Bt. Commencing at one o’clock sharp. 

Ilroses—Span heavy bay horses, 
brown horse, black colt, 4 years old; 
bay colt, 2 1-2 years old.

Cattle—Milch cow with calf. 2
spring calves, fat cow. 4 young fat 
cattle. Fat cattle cash.

Implements—Massey-Harris Bind- 
Deering 6 ft.

biles.
ted to the 
on the on - 
plies.” will 

to noon. 
Jov the 

klurihg the 
Lhir.li VMS, 
h Manitoba,

er, Dcering reaper, 
mower, Deering 5 ft. mower, Deei- 
ing horse rake; hay tedder, clover 
buncher, Massey-Harris disc drill, 
disc. Diamond tooth harrows, set 
light harrows, steel roller, 2 plows.

Manitoba bob- 
2- seated

r
manure spreader, 
sleighs and box, 
sleigh, road cart, wagon box, 2 lum
ber wagons. 2 bay racks, 1 democrat 
and pole, drill, buggy pole. 2 sets 

corn cultivator, 
fan

light
1 full purli- 
ring In t he 
Ian y tender

heavy shafts, new ;
Bell cutting box, nearly new;

I ning mill, root pulper,
i -rat stone boat, sugar kettle, grain bags, 
II.UI Allairs, forks, shovels, saws and other arti- 

i h-s too numerous to mention.
_1 Harness —Ret heavy double liar-

i ness, .set light double harness, some 
odd pieces of harness.

[ advert isv- 
L* J>.*|»:vrt-

pea rake.

i vur.

About no or CO tons ofFodder 
good mixed hay.

UtKTB"
PIONS, 
or *ny milt
bomenteati •
i ut the De 
t-Ageecf Ce:
[milalo» lan 6 
Alberta. Ap 

may be made 
acy (bit eel 
dlttoue. 
ce in each »1 
lOicHtead pat 
Ivatloa. l*re- 
lined fti soon 
,1a condition 
live uvo» *•"- 
feach of three re within »lU4
la farm of at j A hasuim-nt barn 
omliiioBs. 1 j coiling and 1 < in. wall, I ex wot where i , . .
e vicinity. j ioundalmn. 
m^wteH'ler I» Barn No. 2. TtOxfiO.
pt a QBartt.r 
ad. Price |% « j

forstove
wood, heating stow, coal or 
stow pipes, 2 long kitchen 
wooden bedstead, iron bedstead, 2 
mattresses, 2 pair springs, a number 
of kitchen chairs.

M iscella neons Box
gas;

tables.

Beal r.state The farm subject to 
a reserve hid, consisting of 120 acres 
vend clay loam ; 
veil brick hoili-

good 1 1-2 story 
shutters, 2

"ood «‘« liars, house well papered and 
i amed, :',;is piped throughout, 9 gfjS 

tixliire.'., ?■ as supplied from well drill
'll by owner independent of company 

1 oil well.

with

ah
4 2x80. 10 ft. 

concrete

Slaughter house with pens and all 
I «empiété.

Summer house and garage. Wood- 
hed with upstairs.

Term;

ted hit horn»- 
r<‘Lin*»-d home j 
P’r'.ce §3 U0 pei : 
six month» it
e M acre» tui 1 All sums of $10.00 and 

j under cash ; over that amount 10 
■object t# r* i months credit will be given on fur- 
ult.y »r »t»D| i 
lubatUateâ fei j idltlone.
C M Q.,
>f tb» latertet 
Rtt!»* »« thl '
bu m

ni shin g approved joint notes or f> 
p«-r rent, off for cash on credit

i amounts.
h Dan? kin. Proprietor. 

Welby Alinas, Auctioneer. A

DRUG STORE

RE PRICER—GALLERY, 15c.; LOW- 
A ’ON Y, 25c AND 50c.

BOXES .$1.00.
NOW OPEN AT

EVENING
SEAT SALE75c.

from start to finish

ey s Aunt
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ENTETE ULTIMATUM MAY BRING ABOUT SEIZURE OF ATHENS
the Atlantic Alarm the United States

/_______ - « ■ 1 '=

Much Apprehension Felt 
in N. Y. Shipping Circles

Rumors of German Submarines in
# '_______ -- ---------

Entente to Seize Athens if CRUSHES 
Ultimatum is Not Accepted

;

jFROM E 841H
Several Members of That Bat

talion Reported Wounded. Over the Report That Two Submarines are on Their 
Way to the Atlantic Coast-Ships Warned They 
May be Met Anywhere

Feeling in Gréece is Divided, Many being Strong in 
Support of the Allies, While Pro-German Fact
ion Favors Rejection of Their Demand

This morning's official casualty 
list, the lengthiest issued for some 
time, contained a number q£ loca] 
names, indicating that Brantford 
men were prominent in the Canadian 
offensive of a week ago. Pte. R.
Hughes of this city is reported as rourjer Leased Wire. .
dead of wounds; Gunner E. G. W i - York Nov 27-—Steamships arriving here today from European and West Indies ports re-sgB.’sr&r =oT r; ™i»gps ,««.,4» s*
Knowles, no,,, o, P.». - —- .jgnd «Hvÿ ™=,«ded

HuglTes. whthas made the the American Liner Lapland from Liverpool, the Italien ships Duca 
supreme sacrifice for king and conn- terranean ports, hte Brazos from Porto Rico and the Bermudian from Be^uda^ i he hredenck Vill 
try in dying of wounds received up- . ; t Kirkwall, Scotland, where the British authorities removed the mails. She brought here Roald 
on Tnd Amundson,"explorer of South Polar regions, who said became on a private mission; and Lieut. Asger
waasS since drafted4?» ?he frent He | Eranjean, of the Danish army, for which he plans to purchase American aeroplanes., 
was of English nationality, 45 years 
of age, and married, residing in 
Echo Place.

J ■ --Vip f >.*“ • '.',55-

• London Nov V-(New York Times cable -The correspondent of The Daily Chronicle at Ath-

by Admiral D„,o„r„=, for
rr="i£^ m^5Çd b, Trvia, leag-

,St'and more reckless section of the army. In most quarters, it is; believed they will attempt some 
sort of resistance to the carrying out of the admirals demands. Suspicous actmtv is evident
qUa AeSi-°Enïente n^papereTre ind^ngin quitea lot of talk. The Hesperin. the court organ, par 

excellence, declares :
“The armv awaits with unbreakable resolution 

the rights and dienitv of the State. Such is the final decision ot the officers. .
The people/nd army, according to the same journal, will act together to maintain a refusal to de

liver un their*arms It also says that at a reunion of the officers of the army and navj a decision was 
Wn to resist all efforts of the allies to take the material by force. The situation, therefore, is not 
itfken to resist danger lies in some sudden coup by reservist desperadoes.
W| cn do à erëat deal of damage before suffic lent forces could be available to restore order, 
who ^ldJ°taJt,;e ^iti;ary ieagUe and reservist activity the patrols in the streets have been strongly

reinforced and the garrison is confined to the bar-racks-,

over its warens, ed.
, a

Pte. R.

ues some

are approaching Boston and Phila
delphia.port harbor, October 7, and on the 

following day sank several British 
merchant vessels has there been so 
much uneasiness in marine quarters. 
It is believed that the merchant ves
sels of the allies now loading in this 
port will not venture out until the 
British government gives assurances 
that the seas are clear and the dang
er remote.

Among the steamships due to ar
rive this week are the Cunard Line 
Steamers Laconia and Pannonia, 
with pasengers from Liverpool and 
London, respectively; the Anchor 
Liner Tuscania, from Glasgow; the 
White Star Liner Lapland from 
Liverpool, the Duca d’Aosta from 
Genoa and the Bermudian from Ber
muda.
the Celtic and Bovic of the White 
Star Line. Almost a score of French 
and British merchantmen have sailed 
from this port within the last two 
days and all of these vessels are 
within the zone which is supposed to 
be most dShgerous.

A number of large steamers also

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, 

slon is felt In shipping circles here
Nov. 27.—Apprehen-"the course of events, ready to support at all costs Treated as Futile.

London, Nov. 27.—Except in 
quarters which are campaigning to 
oust Arthur J. Balfour from the Ad
miralty, the latest dash of German 
destroyers into British waters is 
treated by the newspapers as a futile 
junketing tour undertaken for the 
purpose of home consumption. The 
Times’ naval correspondent says that 
as long as the Germans care to take 
the risks involved they will always 
be able to repeat such exploits.
The Mail, on the other hand, uses 
the incident as a base of another 

attack on Mr. Balfour, whom

Corp. Guy lee.
Corn Sidney Guylee, of Paris, is 

another former member of the 84th In view of the large number of pass- 
Battalion. He is English, and un- I enger and freight steamships near- 
married, having been at the time of I jng this port and the reported prox- 
his enlistment 18 years of age only.

Crp- * • ^QQther* who went I ors of several days to the effect that 
overseas as a member of the 84th. j two German submarines have broken 
He is married, and resided at 35^11m through the allied cordon and were 

He has to his credit I on their way to the Atlantic coast 
in tne North | received official recognition in the 

general warning sent out last night 
by the British cruiser Lancaster. The 

stationed fifteen miles

Unity of German submarines. Rum-
ot Paris, is yet

street, Paris, 
three years service 
Lancs.the admiral, in reply to the Govern

ment’s refusal of his demand, brush
ed aside the reasons ior this refusal 
and simply set December 1 as the 
date for the surrender of the artil
lery required and December 13 as 
the date for the surrender of rifles. 
The tone of the note, said the Prem
ier, was not courteous, but it did not 
admit of discussion.

According to the diplomatic repre
sentatives of the Entente powers the 
time allowed would enable the Greek 
Government to reflect with mature 
deliberation before making its deci
sion.

Du Fournet, com-Vice-Admiral 
mander of the allied squadron, while 
allowing only a short period in which 
the arms now in Athens are to be 
surrendered, declares willingness to 
grant a longer time for delivery of 
war materials in Thessaly and Mace
donia. The shortest time allotted is 
48 hours, and longest one week. 
Unless the demand is complied with 
the Adimiral declares, he will take 
measures calculated to induce com
pliance with it, progressing in se
verity if the delay increases.

Admiral Gives Warning

pte. B. Fletcher.
Word was received in the city ■ warsiiip, ____

on Saturday of the death of Pte- I southeast of Sandy Hook, cautioned 
Ben Fletcher, who left with the 84th all steamships flying the flags of the 
Battalion. The sad intelligence was I Bntente aiies to beware of hostile 
contained in a letter written by his | 3Ub-aea bqats on this side of the At- 
brother, Pte. James Fletcher of the lantlc The British wireless reads: 
same battalion. Pte. Ben Fletcher “German submarines may be met 
was a member of the platoon com- j anyWhere in the Atlantic, especially 
manded by Lieut. Sheppard. I west of 60 degrees west. Show no

| unnecessary lights. Avoid all, trade 
| routes and converging points.”
I Not since the U-53 entered New-

Athens. N.ov. 27.—The Greek pro
visional government composed of fol- 

of former Premier Venizelos,
severe
it holds responsible for “this humil
iation which exposes a proud and 
great nation to the jeers of thé en
emy.”

The Mail also recalls Mr. Balfour's 
speech of November 9 in which, re
ferring to the channel raid 6t Octo
ber 26, said that he was confident 
that if the Germans came again they 
would not escape- disaster. '

lowers
lias formally declared war on Ger- The freighters due include

many and Bulgaria.
Venizelist circles assert that the 

provisional government declared 
against Bulgaria to prevent the en
try of the Venizelist forces into the 
campaign from being interpreted as 
a political manoeuvre. In view of the 
fact that the allies consider the Ba

the govern-

war

!

D.S.0.10 Vatican Divided Over 
Austrian Memorial Service

lonica triumvirate as 
ment defacto. Greece is now virtual
ly at war with Bulgaria.

The provisional government, has 
also flarWrrifl lint .eu 1 rysWUtinv be
cause it torpedoes ships carrying na
tional forces and partisans of the 
provisional government.

The Allies Send Ultimatum

W. ». p™iUv,Kp„ d„The first delivery of arms demand
ed of the Greek Goventpteat-dTa^ieft- 
Adwrirtrt- l>n T'Titfrnet consists of ten 
batteries of mountain guns. The de
mand declares that failure to comply 
with it before Dec. 1, will result in 
measures being taken by the admir-

Reason for Demand.
Admiral Du Fournet’s note, these 

diplomats say, reviews at length the 
arguments of the Greek Government 
justifying this refusal to surrender 
arms, refers again to France’s pro
posal to pay for the arms or replace 
them after the war declares that 
the Entente powers do not make the 
demand because they are in need of 
armament, but because they feel that 

Continued on page two.

Paris Man, -So Chicago, Nov. 27.—Hone that ex- By Courier Leased wire counterpart of the ‘constitutional
Town, Honored tor Bravery pense 0{ feecltng the twelve mem- Rome, Nov. 27.— (New York monarchy’ of Poland recently pro- 

On the Field. I bers of the Chicago health depart- Times cable)—Two strong currents claimed by the Germans at Warsaw
I ment’t diet squad might drop much are making themselves felt at the and to ‘legalize’ conscription of the

—^«Ti l n=t of of- ! below the prescribed cost limit of Vatican, one urging the necessity of Serbians.
Included in an omciai nsi_ i 1Q cents a aay, a person, hah been I having a great service for the repose .-At the Bame time changes are In-

fleers to whom the wist g I abandoned, Dr. John Dill Robertson, of the soul of Francis Joseph, who tended to give special satisfaction to
Service Order has been a > {I health commissioner said to-day. I was a staunch Catholic sovereign, the Magyars by increasing Hungar-
peared this morning tne “The exact cost will be made pub-1 and was a i0yal upholder of the ian influence over the southern Slav
Temporally Major Wm. R. ra ; Uc at the end of the test,” he said, rlghts o£ the Catholic religion. He popuiations within and without the 
son of Mayor J. M. Bariersuu j do not hesitate to say that it waa a faithful son of the church as dual monarchy. The Magyars long

“£ Sr,, y "« rnïïïïrrGiving further detail of tne mann | have made no allowance for light, plte a downpour of rain, he followed oposed to create out of tho terri-
ln which he won this nign no ’ heat service or other overhead e*- the procession headed by the Cardin- t0ries of Croatia, Slavonia, Dalmatia,
the °fficial, report reaas. pense.” „ . lal Legate of the Pope. Bosnia, Herzegovina, parts of ServisTemp. Major WÜUam R g Dr. Robertson urged that it he The other party maintains that and pQasibiy Monténégro, a sOttth-
Patterson ( Mounted Kines ^ remembered that the purpose of the nQ 8Uch function must occur at the em <state-, ostensibly under joint
an attacking force w™ t e g raD_ test is not to show how cheaply oû® Vatican as it would be regarded at Austro-Hungarian, but really under
courage and determination a_ ® live but to show the cost of the preSent moment as a violation of M r control. Northeastern Sor-
tured two of £he enemy__ trenches^I =a=d iivtng. „ that impartiality of which the pope ”^yon the otber hand, is to remain
Later he organized with the beginning to-day of the ,g BQ gtrlct au adherent. The strug under Austrian or Austro-German
and consolidated his position, o{ the two weeks test le of tbe two groups continues tro, BO aB to secure for Germany

— — . there was a net gain of five pounds most vioient, hut so far it seems that ^ .corrldor> from Belgrade to Nish
irnflT T PM AM Lathe aggregate weight of the twelve thQge opposlng the funeral service- ^ thug tbe gateway to the near
\rlflil T I >U II 111 members of the squad. | will be victorious. east.”
(iLllll I . La Un lUll I consisted of stewed apricots, corn 1 The death of Francis Joseph and

V ' meal mush, buttered toast and coffee. the accession to the throne of Em
peror Charles have obliged the pope 
to change the allocution for delivery 

: I at the consistory on December 4. He 
"1 will speak of the life of the Emperor, 

his attachment to religion and the 
church and he will express the hope 
that the reign of the new ruler may 

be 'crowned with the blesslnB

al.
Admiral Du Fournet’s latest note 

fixing a brief period in which Greek 
to be surrendered greatly 

excited the people of Athens. 
Premier informally explained that

The Entente Allies have delivered 
an ultimatum to Greece requiring de
livery of Greek arms and guns, which 
was demanded recently.

The ultimatum which comes from

I
arms are The

nilFIFTY MILES OF BUCHAREST
Fighting Continues in Dob- 

rudja, Say s Bulgarian Offi
cial Statement.Roumanians Have Abandoned the Alt 

Line—Fighting on the Macedonian 
Front Less General

_i________

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Nov .27—via Lon

don,——The war office announces 
that the retiring Roumanians 
are resisting the Austro-German 
forces in Western Wallachia, 
availing themselves of natural 
defenses. The invaders have oc- 1 
eupied positions on the Vede 
River between Roc hi de Vede 
and Valeni.

y —<8*—
By Courier Leased Wire.

Sofia, Nov. 26.—via London, Nov. 
27.—The Bulgar-German forces un
der Field Marshal Mackensen have 
crossed the Danube at two points 
east of the Alt valley, according to 
an official statement issued by the 
war office to-day. The first crossing 
was made by the Bulgarians near 
Sivistova, about 50 miles east of the 
foot of the Alt valley, 
crossing was made by the Germans 
near Somovlt, at the mouth of the 
Alt. The text of the statement fol
lows:

!

MAJOR HICKSparently places the important town 
of Rimnik, on the railroad from

drive on Bucharest from three dnec- porder pasBes> east of the Alt, is stiil 
lions in progress. The immediate 1)eing beld in check by the Russo- 
threat to the capital seems to be the Roumanjan troops and entente mili- 
greatest on the southwest, where the ^ary writes assume that the Russians 
invaders have approached to within are sendjng further forces to hel& 
fifty miles, after Field Marshal v on Qut t£ie Roumanians in defending the 
Mackensen had forced the passage ol move immediate menace 

Danube at two points and effect- th 
the armies of

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Nov. 27—The Teutonic Carpentier Wins 

Military Medal Has Arrived at Halifax on fils Way 
HomeReception At Station Accorded 

Veteran of Mounted 
Rifles.

*

the. station and accorded the eus- I ^ & charity bazaar, in the Trocadero connection wlth the cor-
tomary reception. A large crowd was palaee and received an enthusiastic on?tion important changes are. con- 
in attendance, despite the fact that r tlon from the many thousands templated> o( which the immediateZ wetomTteXed the Returning U tho audience. I object is to create a southern Slav

soon Major Hicks arrived at Halifax to
day on the S.S. Corsican. He sustain
ed a shell wound in the leg at Zele- 
beck on the 5th of June last. As a 
result he was for two months in a 
hospital in France, and has since 
been convalescing in England. H* 
is not yet able to put his foot to the 
ground, and will not tor some . 
months. He will probably not again 
be able to return to the 'front, but 
has the proud satisfaction of gallant 
service while there.

1

Invalided home after 
months' active service

some 
with thefurther

the Ied a junction with 
General Von Falkenhayn, which are 
messing rapidlv eastward after hav
ing broken the Roumanian resistance 
on the lower Alt. IThe rapid Teutonic avance south 
of Craiova turned the flank of th Alt portion as did the Danube cross- 

These factors, together with 
t he continued pressure on the North
ern end of the line also theoretical
ly outflanked, have now resulted 
the Roumanian abandonment
to-da?ereportCihgreaSltsoa a”Roumanian

\Æarfo° tho
In on the east. This retreat ap-

Sofia to-day gives some details of
Thethe crossings of the Danube, 

crossing at Gimnitza was made by 
Bulgarian troops, who are said to 
have captured a large quantity of 
grain in the town. The Germans ef
fected their crossing near the mouth 
of the Alt, occupying Islacz.

The second

hero was of the heartiest nature. I 
Included In the party representing 
the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, who I 
met him, were Messrs. J. H. Spence, I 
H. W. Fitton, M. Wilbee and Alex. |
Edmondson. After receiving ex
pressions of welcome to his home I By Conrler Leased Wire, 
once more, the invalided soldier and Paris, Nov. 27.—Noon—Bul-
his family were conveyed by motors ian force8 on the Macedon-
to Echo Place. - I jan front launched a counter-at

tack on the Serbians in the 
Cerna River region last night, 
the war office announces. The 
Bulgarians were repiflsed with 
heavy losses. The Italians con
tinue to make progress in the 
region west of Monastir.

ings. Serbs Repulsed
Bulgar Forces (

In Dobrudja, north of the 
stanza-Tchernavoda line, the 
ian advance appears to have come 
to a halt. The Bulgarian war office 

hostile forces

Con-
Russ- “An Italian battalion, which at

tempted a counter-attack ribar Tar- 
nova was repulsed. After artillery 
preparations the enemy unsuccess
fully attacked hill No. 1050, east of 
Paralovo. On the rest of the front 
there was lively artillery fire.

“In the Dobrudja there waij artil
lery firing and patrol engagements. 
The enemy has entrenched before 
our positions. Detachments of our 
troops, co-operating with the Ger
mans were first to cross the Danube 
near Sivistova and after some fight
ing, took the town of Zimitza, where 

large quantity of grain was found. 
'The Germans crossed the Danube

Islacz

of the

Courier Xmas Editionannounces that the 
which had beep attacking, have now 
entrenched before the Bulgarian
positions.

Fighting on the Macedonian front 
has been less general on account of 
bad weather, but continued progress 
for the Italians, who are driving 
northward west of Monastir, is re
ported by Paris. Sofia declares the 
Italians were repulsed in this re
gion. A Bulgarian counter-attack 
northeast of Monastir, in the Cerna 
River region, was repulsed, accoi ti

the French war office.

A special Christmas Edition will be published 
by The Courier this year, on Saturday, December 
16th.

TETER TRIAL
By Courier Leased Wire.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 27.—With the 
manner in which Mrs. Agnes M. Tei- 
per and her son, Frederick, met 
death on the Orchard Park road last 
January before the jurors. District 
Attorney Moore to-day called wit-
ôîTe IctlonVol°jroehnhE™waardeCTeri-1 ' |
S? a?dgead hTfollowingthl yAi;rn" ‘St Nov 27.-X*e
tratrodv Mr and Mrs. William Dep- lumber barge Exile, bound from this mef Who uved to a tarn? house near port for Cleveland with lumber 
the scene of the murder and were sPrang a leak off Harrisville, 34 

hv cries of “oh, Ed,” were miles south of here last night and ,n court Constable Baker, the first Las abandoned by its crewofseven 
InBre officer on the scene, and In- men. The men in small boats hâve 
sneetor GirvI of the Buffalo detective landed at Harrisville, suffering from 
bureau were other possible witness-1 cold. They said the vessel was 
ea lor the day. ^breaking up. — - - —

PROBS / f
There wiH be three extra sections, supplement

ing the regular issue. Of these, one will be a hand- - 
uomely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devoted to an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant Countu in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regulttr 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and may 
be secured at 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
should be left with carriers or at the office, at once.

Toronto, Nov.
SOME FAMILY^ 27. — Depress- 

TREES are nut I exist on the Bri- 
treels.I GUESS.< fish Columbian 

A coast and m 
Iowa.while pres- 
sure is highest ing to
along the Uni- Seemingly there is no disposition 
ted States At- 0n the part of either the Brituh 
lantic seaboard, the French to attack in torc® 'n 
Fair weather somme region just at p,es“n^_ 
prevails in Can- tremely bad weather has ^ ,
ada with much ported as prevailing on this front 
milder condi- and such attacks as Beilin 
tions in Ontario. corded apparently have been local

Forecasts in character London to-day, in its from Limoges saysStrong south report on operations along the t0 take a census of .its inhabitants 
southwest, FiMiico-Belglan front mentions only with a view to instituting family

the neighborhood cards for various items of household

a
near Soomvit and occupied 
and Rakovitza.

“Near Turnu Severin part. es of 
our troops crossed from the right 
bank of the Danube and coopt rated 
in the capture of the town.”

r
CENSUS OF LIMOGES 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. 27—A Havas despatch 

the city Is about

“Zimmie” to
Tuesdaytair ”” oï^a Basse? to‘the north of Arras Consumption.

Ë Sat., Nov. 25
P; MATINEE AND NIGHT

jd Producing Co.

fjlRRANT THEATRE
k The Home of Featu re i

The Leap Year Girls
A COMEDY SATIRE

y

e Two Brownies
TERSPICHOREAN TREATS 

ON AND OFF SKATES.

Louise Huff
IN “THE REWARD OF 

PATIENCE.”3 i

Mutt and Jeff
IN “THE INTERPRETER”

;

Frank Daniels
IN "KERNEL NUT WINS A 

WIFE.”

k.

1
The Iron Claw

18TH EPISODE
are

to de-' 
food 

1 mee^
l

J

)
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